
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
lightly used. The many, who livebet-te- r

than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest

'

the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

Corrugated Iron, Standing Seam
steel ana reit itooang-- , jneuu
Shingle, Steel Imitation Brick
and Htone. Bulletin? Paper, etc

Itlii turn Citj Metal Hoofing ui Compiling Cosptkj,

m Delaware it., Kansas City. Mo.
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WICHITA FIRMS.

Representative Business Houses
OF THE

METROPOLIS OF KANSAS

WHO SOLICIT YOUR TRADE.

10,000 FEET TO FIT!
80,000 Stock of Cl,n no teM th"n Co"

We're doling OotOllUSJ fun
Visitors to tha Kansas Stat Fair will

make expenses while here.

IT'S .A. SISTAJP!
McNAGHTEN, VRHlSStTE.

DAVIDSON & CASE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber Dealers
GENERAL OFFICE t

iai n. Mosicy avo., ntcnita,
YARDS AT

Wichita, El Reno, Oklahoma, Mlnco, Chlckasha,
Fend Creek, Enid, Choctaw City, Sale and Ala
Load.

Bertram Heating and Plumbing Co,

116 South wrenoe.
Telephone 266.-.5Bn- n

Ten year's experience justifies nt In stating we are
competent to undertake work in our line and
complete It to the satisfaction of our customers.
We InTite correspondence and furnish estimates
of cost

FAIRMOUNT COLLEGE,
Wichita, Kansas.

COLLEGE,
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

AND ACADEMY
ALL IN ONE.

Scad for Catalogues and Circulars.

Wichita Tailoring Co.
411 Sast Douglas.

WICHITA, - - KANSAS.
$15.00 And up, salts made to order.

0 CO And up, pants made to order. Latest
VUIVU s tries; good fit, and satisfaction snar
an teed.

ls 8. Naftsger, Pres. E. R. Powell, Vice-Pre-

J. M. Moore, Cash'r. J. N. Richardson, Ass't Cssh'r

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK,
WICHITA. KANSAS.

CAPITAL - - $100,000.

A general Banking business transacted. Send
us your Wichita business.

Wichita Trunk Factory,
Manufacturers of and Dealers In

TRUNKS AND TRAVELING BAGS.
117 East Douglas arenas, Wichita, Kansas.

The largest assortment of Trunks and
Traveling goods in the state of Kansas.

Send for our Illustrated Catalogue.
Tl Psgoe mailed free to jour address,

f WANTED FORMS TO FIT I

J. GLOSSER. THE TAILOR.
147 N. Main.

DOES IT TO A NICETY.
SUITS, $18, UP.
PANTS. $5. UP.

PERFECT IS HIS MOTTO.

NOCUREI NO PAY!
Br the) aid of electrical treatment In

diseases of women. Dr. Terrill is enabled
to guarantee a cure, or ao par. To

2Z t young and middle-age- d men a .are core.
The awful effects of early Tics, which

brings orgsnio .weakness, destroying both mind
and body, permanently cared. We guarantee a
cure or nopay. Book on Chronie Diseases sent
FREE. TitHBiix-PuBo- r Medical Iwstituti,
1M N. Main,

WICHITA, . . . KANSAS.

Kansas Steam Laundry.
122 and 124 9-- Lawrence ave. Wichita, Kan- -

Positively First-Clas- s.

Agents solicited In all towns in Kansas and Okla-
homa.

WRITE FOR TERMS1
O. P. COZATT. PROPER.

Wichita Poultry Company.
Wholesale and Retail Poultry, Batter end Bgss.

KM V. Doaglas Arena. Telephone Hi, Wlohita,

THE WOMAN'S WORLD.

GOSSIP ABOUT MATTERS OP INTER
EST TO FAIR READERS.

The AtMetio Side of Woman's Bloyo- -
Ilnar Latest Fashion In Letter
Writing Stylish Autumn Coats
The Baby Alarm Household Hints.

In the first place. It ought to be a
law for every woman that she should
never ride a bicycle after a distinct
feeling of weariness comes over her.

For those who are beginning, especial
ly, and In a measure for all women,

there Is a danger of riding out a cer-

tain distance, and only turning to
ward home when this feeling of wearl--

uess comes on. In such cases the
strain on the nervous system all the
way home Is very great, and by the
time tne ena or tne journey is reauii-e-d

for It has become a journey by
this timo th rlripr Is exhausted to
such an extent that a severe headache
or some more serious indisposition is
tha ronnit 'PherA la no other reason
for this than the fact that sho did not
prescribe for herself a certain distance
before starting out, which was not to
be exceeded under any circumstances.
No ordinary woman who rides for
pleasure once or twice a wees buuuiu
do over about ten miles at a time.
This Is perhaps an hour's ride, that
may be easily extended to an hour and
a quarter before that distance Is cov-erpr- i:

and If she does not feel fresh
and In a glow when she stops, she
may be certain tnat sne nas nuueu
too long. Naturally there Is that
healthy tired feeling which anyone
recognizes after athletic exercise, but
It is quite different from and never to
h mistaken for the weariness which
comes from too much exertion and
straining of the nerves ana muscies.
Very few women have ever been in-

jured on a bicycle who kept to this
rule, and limited their rides to nor-

mal distances.
The limit of distance, which Is desig-

nated by the first feeling of weari-
ness, Is only a little more important
than the limit of speed which the fe-

male frame is capable of undergoing
under healthy exercising rules.
Whether a man can ride at full speed
for a long distance and still retain his
good health is a doubtful question,
but it does not particularly concern us
In the present discussion. It Is quite
certain, however, that no woman can
keep up a high rate of speed for even
a generous portion of a mile and not
create the beginnings of Injuries. The
added strength required to Increase
your speed even a little after a certain
amount of power has been expended
Is out of all proportion to the resulfs.
There Is no relaxation of the muscles
between revolutions of the pedals, nor
any let up on the nervous and muscu-
lar strain while the speed lasts. The
heart Is far more taxed than one real-

izes at the moment, and that species
of tingling or numbness In the nerves
and muscles which often results Is
only a sign that they have both been
overtaxed.

This danger is acquiring too much
speed Is natural enough. The bicycle
runs so easily on smooth asphalt or
macadam that It Is a strong tempta-
tion to "scorch" Indeed, It is so strong
a temptation that as soon as a girl
has fairly learned to ride easily she
has to put a deliberate check on her-

self to avoid dropping Into It. Har-
per's Bazar.
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The Beat War to Rest.
There Is one bit fit furniture no

bedroom should want for, t, the

tabouret The little footstool, Indls
pensable In Its way, will not fill the
place of this more sufficient "rest"
for "bate out underpinnings," to use

the "washer lady's" euphemism.
Amply suportlng weary legs, the

tabouret, together with an easy chair,
furnishes a delightful substitute for
the couch when resting and reading
are to be combined.

Physicians all agree that a woman
should as much as practicable keep
her legs on a level with the rest of the
body, and occasiontl Indulgence in
that mannish trick of placing them
even higher would help amazingly to-

ward doing away with those tired feel
Ings and that dragged sensation.

Fashionable women, to whom the
necessity of never showing fatigue
and of ever looking their "best" has
taught, the knack of acquiring a maxi-
mum of rest In a minimum of time, are
fast falling into masculine habits of
posture when In the seclusion of bed-
room or boudoir. This era of exercise
gives them their cue they learn on
the tennis court or In the "swagger"
gymnastic class how entirely restora-
tive It Is to lounge and loll about

The tabouret may become a most
plcturesaue and Important part of

the mlse en scene of those hours of
studied dishabille, when a pretty wom
an, prettier than ever In flowing tea
gown, receives, half reclining her In
timates only.

In a winter room, furnlsned in ma-
hogany and tapestry like portieres,
the tabouret Is effectively upholstered
In worsted filled canvas,
which seem8r If not In reality to owe
Its gay pattern to the patient fingers
of some passed away kinswoman.
Something cool in texture should cush-
ion the tabouret for summer. India
silk, linen, or denim, or best of all a
square of lovely matting. The Jap-
anese matting a combination of cot-
ton and swamp grass, dellciously dyed
fore extremely durable. Philadelphia
Times.

Is finely woven and reversible, there

A New Skirt Holder.
Here Is a skirt bolder for women

bicyclist, reproduced from the Phila-
delphia Times. It seems to be well
adapted to the purpose.

This holder is Invisible and may be
worn with perfect comfort when ei-

ther riding or walking. It keeps the
skirt down and out of the way at the
same time, and gives the wearer
feeling of security that adds a great
deal to her peace of mind.

Bodice With Jacket Effect.

Reform la Beda and Bedalns;.
The big double bed ought not to

be. We shall be a healthier people

when It is banished forever. The lit-

tle single Iron er brass bedstead with
a mattress than can be kept easily
aired and cleaned Is the bed that
ought to be universal. And the heavy
comforter ought to be banished with
the doublo bed, for it belongs to the
log cabin and the backwoods. Tho
proper covering is a light-weig-

blanket that can be frequently washed
and kept soft and white. Tucking the
bedclothes tightly is another custom
handed down by dwellers in Arctic
wilds. The practice of making up a
bed and making It almost air tight
only obtains among stupid peopTe,

and Is as unhealthful as It is unclean.
Philadelphia Times.

Renting Bridal Finery.
In the window of a curiosity shop on

Madison street, East Side, is a sign

reading, "Wedding dresses to hire."
In a small room at the rear Is a big
chest. In the big chest are trousseaus
of all cuts, materials and sizes, to-

gether with veils, slippers, etc., to
match. Some are a little the worse
for wear, and time has rubbed the
gloss off many. Still, they are fit for
an emergency. The dealer said that
some of the dresses had been worn by
at least 100 brides, but that business
has been dull of late. The meanest
nuptial outfit would be let for $1, the
better garments costing more, of
course New York Letter.

Fete Dreaa for Small Girl.

Henaehlld Hint.
When silk looks greasy remove the

grease by spreading magnesia on the
wrong side.

Sawdust and chamois as polishers
after cut glass has been thoroughly
washed in hot soapsuds will make It
glitter and sparkle.

Oilcloth Is ruined by the application
of lye soap, as the lye eats the cloth.
After being washed It should be wiped
perfectly dry or the dampness will
soon rot It. If laid down where the
sun will shine on it much, It will be
apt to stick fait to the floor, unless
paper Is laid under it.

Nobody knows how weak a blow ha
can strike until he tries it

A man does wrong for the same rea-
son that wolves steal sheep.

Still water runs deep; but still
whiskey is generally clear out of sight

Physician And you have felt this
way for several days? H'ml Let me
see your tongue.

Patient It's no use, doctor; no
tongue can tell how I suffer. Boston
Transcript

When the stomach is satisfied, the
food is bitter.

Wit is the god of moments, but gen.
ius is the god of ages.

More water glideth by the mill than
wots the miller of.

A room hung with pictures is a room

hung with thoughts.

The sum of the whole is this: Walk
and be happy; walk and be healthy.

It is but a step from companionship
to slavery when one associates with
vice.

The Bev. Primrose Even the dumb
animals teach us a lesson.

Merritt Yes. I ventured too near
a mule the other day. He taught me

a lesson I'll never forget

Mrs. Brown I'm sorry the jelly was
so spoilt that I couldn't give you any.
I hate to throw anything away.

I thought you'd a friend who was
sick.

Small Fry Swindlers.
Some of the meanest of these are they who seek

to trade upon and make capital out of the repu-

tation of the greatest ot American tonics, Hostet-ter- 'i

Stomach Bitters, by imitating Its outward
guise. Reputable druggists, however, will never
foist npon yon as genuine spurious imitations of or
substitute for this sovereign remedy for malaria,
rheumatism, dyspepsia, constipation, liver com-

plaint and nervousness. Demand, and if the
dealer be honest, jou will get the genuine article.

No matter what appearances may be

the way God chooses for us is always
the best

It is better to wear a clean dress of

homespun, than a purple robe filled

with smallpox.

Laziness is patience gone to seed.

Some men stop talking nice in church
about the time their wives begin to
clean house.

Metal Wheels for Tonr Wagons.
The season for cutting corn fodder

being close at hand, it may be well for
farmers to get a set of these low metal
wheels with wide tires. They can be
had any size wanted from 20 to 68
Inches In diameter, with tires from 1
to 8 inches wide. By having low wheels
enables you to bring the wagon box
down low, saving one man in loading
fodder, etc It Is also very convenient
for loading and unloading manure,
grain, hogs, etc., and will save In la-

bor alone their cost In a very short
time. These wheels are made of best
material throughout, and have every
possible advantage over the high wood-
en whAla with narrow tires, and will
outlast a dozen ot them. There will
also be no resetting of tires necessary,
and consequently no blacksmiths' bills
to pay. Wide tires save your horses
and prevent cutting up your fields.

For further information write The
Empire Manufacturing Co., Qulncy,
111., who will mall catalogue free upon
application.

Brown Hello, JonesI How's your
Wife?

Jones (a little deaf) Very bluster-
ing and disagreeable this morning.

"So the insolent fellow refused to
pay his rent"
"He did not say so in words but he in-

timated it"
"How so?"
"He kicked me down stairs."

Phylosophy teaches a man not only
how to live, but best of all how to die.

Cora You must be crazy to think of
marrying a poet

Laura But you must remember
Howard is not a common poet He
writes advertising poetry.

God is as much against a giant as he
is against anybody else, when the
giant is in the wrong place.

Nothing can make us absolutely
fearles under all circumstances, except
knowing that God is with us.

Child Do you think we will have
thunderstorm

Mother No.
Child Then I needn't bother saying

my prayers. I'm only afraid of thun-
der. Truth.

Solomon: "What's the matter with
your thermometer? It seems to be out
of order."

Hiram: "No, it's all right It's a
Masonio thermometer 33 degrees is as
high as it can go." Unknown.

Enthusiastic Mason, who thinks he
detected a aln: "Are you a Master
Mason?"

Irish Lord: "Phat the dlvil do yez
take me fer do I look like a mendicant?
No, sor a.' a plumber."

DR. J. C. AYER'S
The Only

SARSAPARILLA
Permitted at World's Fair.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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It is hard to know when a man Is go-

ing to marry, but with a woman you
can tell by the company she keeps.

Well regulated love is six of one and
half dozen of the other.

A fool and his money are soon part-

ed, for the general good of mankind.

Matrimony is a hard teacher, but
some people will learn under.

First City Boy What's that cow got
a bell on for, I wonder?

Second Ditto 1 suppose it's to tell
the bicycler to look out Puck.

Some young people who marry In

haste have to hustle so for a living
that they have no leisure in which to
repent.

Every mother should always have at hand
a bottle of Parker's Ginger Tonic. Nothing else so
good for pain, weakness, cold, and sleeplessness.

The devil agrees with the moderate
drinker who says he can drink or let it
alone.

Mow Is the time to care yonr Corns
with Hlndercorns. It takes them out perfect! y

gives comfort to the feet. Ask your druggist for it. 15o

Cora Are you sure Blanche hates
her so?

Miss Snyder Yes; they are always
kissing.

Nickelby That's a strange pair of

scales you have there. I suppose they
are of the Ambuscade kind.

Grocer Ambuscade? What is that?
Nickelby Why, they lie in weight,

as it were.

We will give 10;i reward for any case of
catarrh that can not be cured with Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Taken Internally.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Props., Toledo, O.

"Is marriage a failure?"
"No, not a a m eans of grace."
"Er what?"
"It leads to repentance." Truth.

A joint canvass That which covers

a ham.

Cold and distant The North Pole.

Ballet dancers never require a dress
rehearsal.

At first a child wants the moon. A

little later he wants the earth.

I am entirely cared of hemorrhage ol

lungs by Plao's Cure for Consumption.
Louisa Lindamaw, Bethany, Mo. Jan. 8, 'M.

While white signifies purity, it
doesn't apply to milk.

Three i.itti.e girls in the communl
cative mood.

First L. G.: "My pa Is a Knight
Templar. What is your pa?'

Second L. G.: "Oh, my pa is a
Knight of Pythias. And what is your
pa?"

Third L. G.: "I guess my pa is an
All Knight Anyhow, ma says she
thinks he is, 'cause hedon't come home

till mornin'."

Webster's
Successor of the u

Specimen pages, etc.,

Standard ef the
nearly all Schoolbooka.

THE BEST
It is easy
It is easy
It is easy
It is easy

G. A C. Merrlam Co.,

z
1
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The best
for all diseases

of the blood.

The best record.

a

of cures.

Points about oysters blue points.

Most people eat to fill, but the
fills to eat

Advertisements of Faber's peucil
should be Bet up leaded.

An after dinner speech Waiter,
bring me the toothpicks.

A bushful young man, like corn,
turns white when he pops.

Never propose to a girl with a hectio
flush. She might go into a decline.

FITS -- All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Kestorar. No Hu alter tlie nratiiay. ius,
larveloui.cures. Treat Ise ami Vi trial butt If tnr W

Fltcaws. undtolr.Kllue.KUArchbt.,flula4I'ai

She Is it well, do you think, to tell
the truth about your friends?

He Yes but wait till they're gone.
Truth.

"Hanson's Hagio Corn Solvs."
Warranted to cure or money refunded. Aak jota

druggist tur It. Price It eauta.

Don't kick if you find a frog in your
milk. Frogs are cheap at eight
a quart

If Troubled With Bore Eyes
Jackson's Indian Eye Salve will positively
cure tnom. kdo at an drug stores.

Someone has said, "The people like
tyrants." Maybe that is why the
people get married.

Hegeman's Camphor lee with Glycerine.
Cure. Chanod Hand, and Face. Tender or Sore Foe I.

Chilblains, Plla., ae. C. O. Clark Oo New llaven, Oa,

"How dear to our hearts is the old.

silver dollar, when some kind subscrib-

er presents it to view; the liberty head
without necktie or collar, and all the
strange things that to us seem so new;
the wide spreading eagle, tlie arrows
below It, the stars and the words with
the strange things they tell, the cola
of my father's, we're glad that we know
it, for some time or other 'twill come in
right well the spread eagle dollar,
the star spangled dollar, the old silver
dollar we all love so well." Square
and Compass.

ASSIST NATURE
a little now and then
in removing offend-
ing matter from the
stomach and bowelsI and you thereby

void a multitude
of distressing de-
rangements and dis-
eases, and will have
less frequent need
of your doctor's
service.

Of all known
agents for this pur-
pose, Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are
the best Once
wed, ther are al-w- nys

In favor.
The Pellets cure

biliousness, sick
and bilious head-
ache, dizziness,

or consti-catio- n.

sour stom
ach, loss of appetite, coated tongue, indi-
gestion, or dyspepsia, windy belchings,
"heart-burn.- " pain and distress after eat-
ing, and kindred derangements Of the
liver, stomach and bowels.

International
Unabridged."

sont on application.

I'.fl. Supreme Court, the U.S. fiov't Printing Ofnre.snd
(Joaunewled by all State Superintendent, ot Schools,

FOR PRACTICAL PURPOSES.
to find the word wanted.
to ascertain the pronunciation.
to trace the growth of a word.

1 JIILt-A- V
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Half

cents

Dictionary;
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to learn what a word means.
Publishers, Sprinsfleld, Mom.

Qairette

Soai
Is not Behind

Times.
Neither are the women
who use it Thous-
ands of thrifty house

- t

rrT f f T 1 f m 1 John r.MOBHia,

IPrlnctpa .niton fiVIIS
ayretaUM war, ltaujudicallngcl.tms, aujr alaoa.

FOR LADIES ONLY. .rfTSaecsary lnformatlon.Mnt Meanly sealed tn plala
wrapper apoe recelt ef 1.00. Bumpetaksa. A.
Ladibs Comfaxio' Co., Kansas City. Mo.

(mcnil Rod. for loratlnr sold ortHv.rore.la
MlrtCriAL or hidden tra."ur.. For partlctitan
addnn. II. 1. t'owLsa, Boi J77, Southlnj too, loam.

zzpj4&,i I MBS
W. N. U.WICHITA-VO- L. 8, NO. I.

Whea Aa.werlnsr AdvertUemaats I"

keepers say that
Clairette Soap is an improvement on any soap
thev ever used. Trv it and comcare results.

I Sold everywhere. Made only by
X THE N. K. FAIRBANK COflPANY,
I ST. LOUIS.

imatMC6Mteftsta9fl9efStfM8S.

remedy

century
genuine
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